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At Clinton, Tennessee, School
By W. Y.-ItiDDLE1111
United Press Staff Correspondent
CLINTON, Tenn., Sept. 1 aft —
A mob swollen to nearly 2.000
persons by exuberant teenagers
just back from a football game
staged a violent demonetration
Friday night against integration
ot white and Negro high school
students.
In Mansfield, Tex., a less violent
but equally intent mob apparently
succeeded for the time being Friday
in forcing a halt to integration
iljattempts.
No one was reported seriously
injured' in Clinton when for the
second time violence flared over a
federal district court's integration
order. But severe I automobiles
carrying Negroes were all but
'torn apart and the occupants
managed narrow escapes from the
(howling crowds, heated to the
boiling point by provocateurs.
Pollee Heidi*
Police said they were helpless
to stem the mob, part of which
surged around the courthouse de-
manding the release of a white
supremacist jailed for contempt of
federal court. Another segrega-
tionist "took over" and siSoke to
the crowd for 45 minutes.
A troubled quiet settled over
Mansfield today and there appeared
no immediate danger of any more'violence. A crowd of some 400
whites frightened away six Negroes
who had planned to enroll in
Mansfield's all-white school Fri-
day.
The Negroes, armed with a court
order, failed to show up when
the white men gathered around
the school during registration day





Southwest Kentucky — Clearing
end -cooler today, fair and cool
tonight and Sunday. High today
and Sunday -in the upper 70&
tow tonight in lower 60s.
Some 5.30 a.m. .temperatures:
Covington 87, Louisville _1111... Pa-
ducah St Howling Green it. Lea-
-.dngton 60. Hopkinsville W and




wag ina iisrious vidrenes but an
assistant district attorney for Fort
Worth and several news cameramen
were jostled.
Gov. Allan Shivers ordered two
Texas rangers to observe the
goings on and told school officials
to transfer out of the district any
student whose attendance could
reasonably be calculated to incite
violence.
Bryson Violence Avoided
At Bryson City, N. C.. school
officials awaited "probable" legal
action against them for refusing
to admit five Negro pupils to
Swain County's onra. white high
school. There was no violence and
a rumor that the Negroes would
try to register Friday brought
only 25 to 30 persons to the school
grounds.
At Clinton, Sheriff Glad Wood-
ward, who just Friday night was
sworn into office, said "We may
have to cell for help today. If
things don't quiet down we might
have to ask for martial law."
State Safety Commissioner Hilton
Butler said, however, he could
not proclaim martial law without
an order from Gov. Frank Clement,
who was not immediately available.
The rioting at ,Clinton, seen as
a prime testing ground of the U.S.
Supreme Court's controversial in-
tegration order, came at the end
of the first week of mixed classes
at Clinton High School,
Slow Time
Starts Sunday
Today is the last day of Daylight
Saving Time in Murray. Residents
of Murray should turn their clocks
back tonight one hour as they
retire. "
The city has been on Daylight
Saving Time most of the summer;
not 'without some confusion. Not
211 businesses have observed the
fast time.
At any rate, everyone should
be on the same time tomorrow.
The churches of the city that
maintinned the mine church hours
during the rummer will meet at
The same hour tomorrow, however
it will be on Central Standard
Time rather than daylight time.
Calloway 4-H
Officers Hold Meet
The Calloway ,County 4-H of-
ficers held a meeting on August
30 at 8:00 p.m. at the Calloway
Extension office with eleven pre-
sent. John Vaughn, assistant County
Agent in charge of 4-H work
and Mrs. Barletta Wrather. Deman-
stration ,Agent, were also present.
The program for the coming
year was discussed and it was
suggested that recreation be added
to each Meeting.
4-H welcoming signs are to be
placed on all highways coming
int.? Murray. It was decided to
have a 4-H talent show as a fall
feature.
A teen-age club will also be
organised for all of Murray and





LONDON. Sept. 'I (IP — Russia's
angry Olympic athletes began pack-
ing today to leave tor home
without competing against t he
British track and field stars they
came here to meet.
They said charges against big
Nina Ponomareva, their star worn-+
an discus thrower who is used
of trying to steel fir chea hats
front a London shop, were a -dirty
provocation."
Although there was still no sign
of Nina, who failed to show up
in magistrates court Thursday to
answer the shoplifting charge,
there were signs of -peaceful
coexistence" between the rank and
file British and Russian athletes.
The British tracksters accepted
a Russian invitation to visit Mos-
-cow, and several of them visited
Russians players in the hotel here
Friday night. In spite of the
international incident which quickly
grew out of the shoplifting charge,
(there was much backslapping and
the swapping a dressing room
jokes at the impromptu party.
----
But none of Nina's teammates
would admit that they knew where
r
he was hiding out. She was
believed either to be in hiding
at the Soviet Embassy, or to have
already fled the country aboard
a Russian freighter.
The Russian team left some
500 spectillom and • handful of
Windt track stars standing at
White City Stadium Friday when
they withdrew from the, games




PADUCAH, Sept. 1 —
here Friday revealed additional
evidence which might ;ink moody,
atomic scientist Reuben Crews,
38, with the bombing death of
a Paducah bandleader last Satur-
day
!Crews had been questioned about
the death of Vivian Chaudet, 41,
the day he was slain and police
said he appeared "very nervous
and upset." Crews died the next
day in his steep at his mother's
home at Hollow Rock Junction,
Tenn.
Chaudet was fatally injured by
homemade bomb which exploded
as he got into his car a week
ago. He had received a telephone
call telling him has house in
suriburban Lone Oak was on fire.
Maj. 'IlIghma.n Tade, chief of
deteetives here, disclosed that,
a search of Crews' boarding house
room here had turned up what
may be a model of a small
bomb and a drawing of an elec-
tromagnetic tetonstor. Tode said
the evar was 'not eon-
etkiivif gee 1*.fJJhJ..UOxr
lobuid continue.- -
Police also revealed that Crews
had bought a five - gallon' can
of regular gasoline from a filling
station the day before the slaying.
Arson was said to be involved
in two fires which burned Chaudet's
home and gasoline was reportedly
used in setting them.
The investigatkin turd:ter dis-
closed a diary Crews kept, in
which he revealed he loved Mrs.
Chaudet. the former Dorothy
Mitchell. 24-year old home eco-
nomics teacher tat Reidland High
School and Chaudet'e bride of a
week. •
In the diary, he referred to the
bandleader as "Gramps" and a
"Goon." He wrote that he was
afraid of Thaudet. who was more
than six feet tali and weighed
about 220 pounds, but he was
determined to stand his ground
with him.
'Fade said a report on the
chemical analysis of Crews' stomach
was being sent to Paducah from
the FBI laboratory in Washington
to determine if there was any
trace of poison or druga in his
stomach.
The bomb material, according
to the FBI, was encased in a beer
can, with an explosive charge in
the center and metal pellets placed
around or on top of the charge,
miniature model of the bomb
police found in Crews' room was
made by removing the contents
of a 16-guage shotgun shell and
packing the shot around it by




Don't market primed burley to-
bacco the leaves of which have
been tied ygt.h rubber bands.
advises Russell A. Hunt, Kentucky
Agricultural Extension Service to-
bacco specialist.
Hunt says:
"Companies buying burley to-
bacco are deeply concerned about
'the situation and are definitely
opposed to use of rubber bands
in tying up burley tobacco. Three
companies operating on the Ken-
tucky market have expressed con-
cern over use of rubber bands;
they have announced that if they
know tobacto . has been tied with
rubber bands they will not bid
on it when placed on the floor.
Further, if they buy it and dis-
cover rubber bands in the tobacco
after it reaches their plants, they
will return it to. the 'warehouse
where the tobseft was sold.-
Hunt said cotton twin is re-
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Calloway County won several
blue ribbons, on the 4-II Booth
at the Paducah District Fair, other
blue ribbon winners were Carlisle,
Lavingst(m and McCracken. Those
adaisting with the Calloway County
beoth were as: follows: Lerman's
in•ned the mannequin and clothing,
:Hey Florist loaned the greennts and J. H. Churchill loaned
the green grass to cover the
floor Mavis ltifcCamish made the
tering for the booth. 4-H leaders
assisting with booth and entries,
In the fair were: Mrs. Harold
Bassett, Mrs. Herman Darnell, Mrs.
Cecil Likes, Mrs. Kenneth Palmer.
Mrs, W. E. Perry. Mrs. Sherwood
Potts, Mrs. Sam Foy, and Mrs.
Bert Cathey. 4-H Club Junior
leaders were: Ronald MoCage. Larry
Rhodes. Robert Young, Nancy 138Z-
zell, Janet Like and Annette Pal-
mer, Blue Ribbon winners on Pot
Holders and aprons were: Phylis
Jones, Chynthia Ezell. Janice Perry,
Darlene Miller. Linda Darnell, from
the Kirtsey Club.
School clothes blue ribbon win-
ners were: Joyce Hargis and Brenda
Smith, Murray High Club. Gayle
Tress, Seann Smith. Sandra Bel-
cher, Janice Bazzell and Judy Key,
Red ribbon, Kirksey .Club.
Play clothes blue ribbon winners
were: Leona Lawrence. Nancy Bea-
zell, Kay Tucker. Annette Palmer.
and Lorna Ross, red ribbon. from
Kirksey Club.
Sleepy time blue ribbon winners
were: Lila Cathy fipm Lynn Grove
Club; Janet Like and • Jennifer
Riley from Kirksey Club.
Drees-up winners were: Donna
Ruth Grogan, blue ribbon; June
Foy. Red Ribbon; Pat Scarbrough,
White ribbon, Murray High Clob.
Semi Tailored; Ma ri n el I Myers,
blue ribbon; Murray High Club,
Tailored: Linda Lawson. Blue
ribbon. Kirksey Club; and Marinell
Myers, Blue ribbon, Murray High
Club.
Food winners were: Annette Pal-
mer, blue ribbon on biscurts, red
ribbon on corn meal muffins,
wheat muffins, rolled cookies and
dropped cookies. Janet Like red
ribbon on relied cookies - canning -
unit of one large fruit and one
small fruit; Annette Palmer red
ribbon and Janet Like red ribbon
Kirksey Club. Green Beans, Sandra
Bedwell blue: Darilyn Trees blue
and 4rinette Palmer blue, KirtSeY
Club.
Large Fruit; Annette Palmer red,
Kirksey Club; Janet Like white,
Kirksey Club. Small Fruit l'and
Juice; Sandra Bedwell two red
ribbons. Kirkscy Club. Greens;
Annette Palmer red. Kirksey Club.
Electric Project blue ribbon win-
ners in unit 1 consisting of making
and wiring a lamp were: Don
Marine, Steve Treas. Michael Ross.
NOTICE
The Murray State College Train-
ing School will open on Wednesday
September 5. Buses will make
their regiilar run at the regular
morning hours
Pupils will be expected to be
in school only a half day on
Wednesday. -There will be a meet-
ing of all Training School teachers
on Tuesday, September 4. beginning




LEXINGTON. Ky. — Kentucky
poultrymen- and persons in allied
fields meet at the Kenlake Hotel,
Hardin, Ky.. Oct. 16-18 inclusive
for the annual meeting af the
Kentucky Poultry Improvement As-
sociation.'
Theme is "Horizons for the
Kentucky ksoultry Industry." John
W. Tuttle. Lexington, field mana-
ger of the Kentucky Poultry Im-
provement Aseociation, is in charge
of the program.
Tuttle said nine speakers would
cover topics on broilers, layers,
egi tiandling. disease, insect and
paresite pests and nutrition_ prob-
lems.
The speakers: Dr. J. E. Williams,
Washington, USDA disease resear-
cher: Dr. A. W. Brant. Washington;
USDA market-egg researcher; Dr.
E. E. Schnetzler. Chicago. DeKalb
Agricultural Association, geneticist.
Babcock, Ithaca, N. Y., poultry
breeder: R. F. Frazier, Richmond,
Va.. National Broiler Council; Har-
vey Taylor. Glastonsbury. Conn.,
meat-type hatching-egg specialist;
Dale Kelley. Elmhurst. Ill., editor
of the Poultry Supply World maasi-
sine; Verne Steckley, ISendallvilli,
Ind_ second vice president of the
American Poultry Hatchery Federa-
tion; and Dr. E. J. Nesius, Kentucky
Agricultural Extension Service as-
sociate director.





ST. CHARLES. Mo. ISpecial) —
Among the students arriving on
Sunday. Sept. 9. at Lindev,•ood
College for the start of the 130th
year of the four-year women's
college will be two from Murray.
They are Miss Sondra Lynn Kyle.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Verna
0, Kyle. 118 N. 14th St., and
Mize Jennye Sue Stubblefield.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
A. Stubblefield, 716. Poplar. Both
girls will be freshmen. Students
this fall come from 29 states and
10 other countries. Dr. F. L..Mc-
Cluer. president. announced
Beginning on Sunday evening,
'there will be a week's program
of orientation for freshmen and
other new students and registration
for the fall semester. Upperclass-
men will assist with the orientaton
program. Regular classes will start
on Monday., Sept 17.
Hearing Set For
Drug Store Thieves
FULTON. Sept. 1 lIf) — Pre-
liminary hearings for two Ten-
nessee men arrested here Wednes-
day night after breaking into a
drug store were set for next
Tuesday.
Bonds for Ray Alexander. 33.
Naahville, and George Rawls. 25.
Memphis. were set at .$12.500 each.
Police found burglary tools, elms
and a quantity of narcotics in
the pair's car when they were
arrested.
Egypt Reacts; Talks Will
Begin Monday On This Crisis
By WILLIAM SEXTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON. Sept. I eft — French
troop convoys plowed through the
Mediterranean toward Cyprus today
in what informed sources said
was a rush effort to complete
a military buildup before start
of the 'Suez, 1501140 on Monday.
Egypt" react angrily to the
buildup and excised Britain and
France of trying to apply pressure
on Egypt width could disrupt the
talks between Egyptian President
Game] Abdel Nasser and a five-
man Sues committee.
There iv* grading onemineta In
Britain against the possible use of
force outside the United Nations,
but Prime Minister Anthony Eden
rejected a Labor Party bid to
bring Parliament into emergency
session during the Sues talks.
The general council of Britain's
Nixon's Father-
Is Failing Fast
LA -HABRA. Calif., Sept. I !IP —
Vice President Richard M. Nixon,
was playing the tragic role today
of a faithful son maintaining a
bedside vigil over his dying 77-year
old father.
The serious-faced vice president
arrived at the family home here
Friday night after a hurried' flight
from Washington to be with his
gradually sinking father, Frank
Nixon.
His son's arrival cheered the
elder Nixon but his condition was
grave and late Friday night Dr.
I. N. Kraushaar told United Press
that the father's breathing was
labored.
"He IFrank Nixon) has a fight-
ing heart and told me he wanted
to live to see the election through."
Kraushaar said, "but physically the
vice president's father is fading.",
It was Kraushaar who informed
the vice president that he had
better return to California because
the elder Nixon might not live
another 48 hours. Nixon interrupted
his vacation and postponed cam-
paign plans to race death to reach
his father. The vice president,
who only last Sunday left his
father's bedside, made the trip
alone, leaving his wife and two
children in the East.
TOBACCO CURING NEWS
8 million strong Trades Union
Congress' adopted a *elution Fri-
day night demanding that Britain
not use force against Egypt without
the approval of the United Nations,
Talks Sethi Meeday
The Suez ctsmmittee headed by
Australian Prisne Minister Robert
Gordon Mendes planned to leave
London Sunday for Cairo and to
hold the first talks with Naafi*
Monday morning.
Cairo dispatches said Nageor was
in a 'conciliatory mood" but all
tgyittailtittle4;3= mammals in-
sisted' *a DAMP
formals for ending Urn crisis by
placing the Sues Canal undes
international control.
Friday's news cenference state!
ments by President Eisenhow*
helped relieve some of the re•
senUnent in Egypt at the Anil*,
French military moves, especial}li
his expressed hope of a peaceful
settlement.
Egypt also was pleased with his
explanation that recent statengents
about nationalization of the canal
under the 1888 agreement referred
only to operation of the canal and ,




CHLCAGO. Sept. 1 — Millions
cl motorists jam-packed the nation's
highways today to start the Labor
Day weekend and authorities dou-
bled their efforts to hold traffic
fatalities below a record predic-
tion.
The initial exodus from the
cities for the three-day holiday
began late Friday. Bulk of traffic,
however, was expected to hit the
nation's roads early today for the
final summer fling in generally
'good weather.
At 9 a.m. EDT 23 traffic deaths
had been reported in the nation
since 6 p.m. Friday. There also
was one drowning and two deaths
by miscellaneous causes for an
overall holiday toll of 26.
Texas accounted for six traffic
deaths to lead the nation. New
York reported four deaths, Illinois
three and Ohio two.
The National Safety Council es-
timated 460 'persons would die in
traffic accidents between 6 p.m.
lineal time Friday and midnight
Monday. That would be a record,
if realized, for a Labor Day
Holiday, exceeding by 27 the
previous toll of 453 deaths set
in 1963 and also surpassing the
445 deaths for the 1955 holiday.
Pleasant weather was predicted
by weathermen for most of the
nation. Cool air swept agrees the
middle of the Imation... *eating
a peat wave. Precipitation wail
expected east of the Appalachians
and in the Southeast.
Special safety precautions becamet
tluridexperts said artificial heating effective in most states. Since
should be oprttinued today and Labor Day usually ranks 'second
tonight in all section*. If not only to Christmas in highway
equipped for stove heating farmers fatalities, police forces were as
should close curing barn ventilators full strength to cope with this
at 5 p.m. problem.
By UNITED PRESS
Tobacco curing weather today
and Sunday will be better than
that of the past few days, the
weatherman promised In South-
western Kentucky. relative humid-
ity will range from 40 to 50
per cent this afternoon to 98 per
cent tonight, with good drying
weather Sunday.
In the sbuth central and south-
eastern sections, curing will be
only fair today and tonight but
will improve Sunday. Humidity
sill range from 50 to 65 per cent
this afternoon and rise to a high
of 91 per tent tonight.
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' KIDNAPERS CHANCES NIL
•
Before we despair because of increasing crime weshould Consider the facts with regards to the once
common crime of kidnaping for ransom.
There was a time when ten -average of 200 children
a year were abdneteck but since 1932 only two of the
460 kidnap cases are unsolved.
The nation became aroused over the kidnaping of
the son of ('ol. and Mrs. Chas. A. Lindberg and passed
1, law making the crime a federal offense, and fixing the
punishment at possible death .
Since then a total of 974 kidnapers have been con-
victed. Five were execated and the - rest are serving .5
total of 10,2U year* in penitentiaries.
Ever so often sentiment in fever of doing away with
capital punishment gains strength, then comes a grue-
some kidnap-murder case and we realize it may be the
only punishment to fit such a crime.
We believe our enforcement officers, from the FBI
down to'city policemen. are to be commended for prac-
tically doing away with the crime of kidnaping.
The record makes us hopeful that the new look at
the narcotics racket may prove effective when word gets
around is the under-world tbat-it--M-a7capiaal•Ihnisr-to
seIT dine to minors.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
To Make It Forty-Seven
By FEED DOWN
l'aliee Press Sport. Writer
Micas.). Mantle's assault on Babe
Rath s home run record hit a new
Pe•. K today in the wake of 4
perfoknigpee:' homer fur
Pr, sident Eau; nte.wer.
Mr Eisenhower paid a surprise
i visa to Ulith Stadium Fr day
night .n napes of seeing Mantle
hit a homer and the slugg.ng
centertielder came through with a
seventh-inning blast that produced
the Oct-Leave run iii the New York
Yankees' 6-4 victory over the
it'e
Washington Senators. It was Mick-
y 47th and kept him four games
ahead of Ruth's record 1927 pace.
! Until Mantle's homer, the Pl• et•I •
.der,t's cheers were directed pr-
manly ,it Jim' Lemon. k' 28 year
old outfielder fi om the staunch
'Democratic strongnold id Coving-
ton, Va who drove in all tour
Washington runs with three hom-
ers. The Pres,dent leaped to his
feet and applauded vigorously when
Lemon walloped his third homer
'in the sixth inning to produce
'a 4-4 tie.
But the big moment came in
the seventh inning when Mantle
!picked out a 1-0 pitch by Cartulo
;Pascual and blasted it over the
!ritnt field wall.
Mantle nose heads into the final
Dick Donoven snit-pitched Early
Wynn and singled home the big
run in the 10th Wynn had pitehed
a one-hhter fur nine innings
Al Kaline knocked in four runs
with two triples and a single to
lead the Detroit Tigers to a 6-I
win over the Kanses City Athletics
and George Kell hit two homers
and Gus Triandos and Billy Gard-
ner one each as the Baltimore
Orioles outslugged the Boston Red
Sox. 13-8. in other American League
games
Braves Pulling Assay
The Milwaukee Braves increased
thee National League lead to 24
games when they beat the St.
Louis Cardinals, 6-5 and 5-3. Jack
Dahmer. batting for the first time
this month. singled home the win-
ning rein in the 11-inning opener
while Ed Mathews collected four
hits and drove in two runs in the
ilightoap. Ray Clone and Taylor
Phillip.: were the winning pitchers.
The Brooklyn Dodgers. took ad-
vantage or 10 walks to score a
7-3 triumph over the New York
Giants as Don Newcombe gained
ens rand victory. Four walks,
• sacr.fice fly. Daryl Spencer's
error and singles by Jim Gilliam
end PeoWee Reese enabled thi
Dodgers to wore five runs and
%ale the lead .n the fourth.
month of the campaign needing 13 1 sa 
the 
S mok ey Burgess'
harriers in 25 games to tie Ruth's crifter f'y with bases filled
malt ond Inc out in the last of the
Lemon's three-homer perform- ninth gave the Cincinnati Redlegs
arice made him only the stscond
'Mayer to his three in a single
game at Griffith Stad.um and
won him a handzhake nem the
President after the game.
The second-place Zleveland In-
dians fell 81.1 games behind the
Yankees when they split a double-
header with the Chicago White
ass--42sat Isurth-huting
homer enabled BarScore to
cutduel Billy Pierce, 4-2. in the
first game but the White Sox
-I won the second game. 1-0. •vhen
Two deposit bags - were found Thursday under thef+4
platform of the freight depot, according to the City Po-
- -lice. -The- were-identifted as-those- missing from the---
?eippIes Ban which was robbed April 30 or May 1. The
-13ags -were reported taken from the night depository.
William A. Starks, age 77. died Thursday following
a stroke that-he suffered Tuesday. He was taken to the
Murray Hospital but failed to rally from the stroke.
Cpl. Bright Futrell is reported better afterssuffer-
ing a cerebral accident yesterday.. He blacked out and
ililAJOR LEAGUE
gave his location by radio to the State Police at Mayfield
who telephoned the City Police to go to Futrell at the
: 95 Drive-In. He had passed out when they arrived and
liey -took him to the -Murray*Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Ray 'were in Owensboro Tuesday






Sublett and family who were critically injured in
an automobile accident Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Weatherly, parents of Mrs. Sublett, have been there
since the, accident occurred.
•
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Prof. T. D. Osment, of Union City, Tennessee, will
!Pe baptized into Memorial Baptist Church by the pastor.
Herbert A. West,. at 7:30'81'11day night and will till the
pulpit in the pastor's stead-- at 8:00 o'clock.
There will be a boat demonstration at the Higgins
Boat Dock at 1:30 p.m. on September 5, sponsoted by
the American Red Cross, according to Mrs. Bea Melugin,
executive secretary of the local chapter,
Approximately 30 enthusiastic members of Cub Pack
45 enjoyed an outing and wiener roast at the City Park
Friday afternoon at 5:30 o'clock.-
Almo High School, Faxon Elementary School and
Douglas Hign School will open their 1946-47 school year
)fl Monday. September 2. Murray Training School of
Murray State College will open Monday morning.
Miss Elizabeth Randolph was among those receiving
he Master of Arts degree at Peabody College in Nash-
rille last weyk. Miss Randolph's degree was in the field
of Elementary Education. She will resume her teaching
position in the Paducah school system in September.
- Grover Wood James and Harry J. Fenton of the
Hosiery Mill have become life members of the Kentuaty
Lake Association. This brings to 16 the' number of life
memberships secured.
J. T.: Taylor of Murray just returned from a trip to
DeKalb Ill., where he had the opportunity tp visit the
vast corn breeding projects of the DeKalb Agricultural
Association.
20 Years Ago_This Week
Ledger and Times rde
Funeral services were held for Mrs. Martha Beaman.
age 68. at the West Fork Baptist Church. She passed
Away at the home of her stepdaughter, Mrs.. A. V. Far-
ess.
Galen Gough. undefeated
completed one week of his
for the past seven days. He
past week.
A reunion of members of
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rings. night
75 St -393 •Drtrott 6 HAMM Uyt .171ithe
75 33 'age 3 New York 6 Washington 4 night
492 154:Baltimore 13 Boston 6 night
59 65 .476 174,
55 73 43ti 23ie. 
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a 4-3 decesmn over the Chicago
Cubs Frank Robinson led o41
the ninth with his 35th hhmer
to t:e the score efter two homers
by Walt Moryr and one by Jim
King enabled Ruth to carry
a 3-2 lead into the final frame.
Ronnie Kline, bucked by a 15-hit
'attack. won his 12th decision as
17111t_nglat PURIM beatPhiladelphia Phillies, 64. FrankThomes and Lee Walls led thel





ew Turk _ 83 45 .143
ICIeveland 73 53 .579
iChicago _____ 70 56 .556
bOgOi  68 56 .540 13,•2
Deli Ott . _  62 65 48E 20 I
I Ealtinnore _  57 69 452 24',1.
Washington  52 74 413 294k '
1/Qinms City  41 85 .325 40I
50 74 .403 2615
Yesterday's Games
Brooklyn 7 New York 3 night
Pittsburgh 6 Phibdelphia 3 night
Cincinnati 4 Chicago 3 night
Milwaukee 6 St Louis 5 .1st. 10
innings twilight'
1161evaukee.l. St. Louis 3 2d night
Today's Games
Brooklyn .at New York 2 games
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
:hicago at Cincinnati
St Louis at Milwaukee
a
Tomorrow's Gasses
Brooklyn at New York
Philadelphia at Pittsbut-gh 2
Chicago at Cincimikpi •
St. Louis at MilwWkee
strongman of the age. has!
fast, drinking only water:
has lost 14 pounds in the
the Snow family was held
-Winger New Prothdenee, ota
f;unday. •
Henry,Fulten who has'spent the summer with Mr:
.and Mrs. a. C. °ken in Glendale. Calif., returned bogie
3unday.
Mrs. garahirr.ancet Wilkinson. -age *414.4
-tome of her son, W. G. Wilkinson. Murray. Tura.ral seTV-'





Cleveland 3 Meow, 1st, twilight
'Chicago 1 Cleveland 11- id 10 in-
Today's Games
Kansas City at Detroit
Baltimore at &Mien -
'New York at Washington night
Cleveland at Chicago night
Tomorrow's Games
Ck•veland at :hicago
Kansas City at Detroit
New York at Washingtnn
Baltimore at Boston
FOILES PICTURE TAKING
SAGINAW. Mich. IP — Fran*
Tomaszewski of Carrollton set up
a camera and trip wire in hopes
of getting a picture of the thief
who was stealing gasoline from a
shed near his. home. The th!ef
'struck again Monday night. He
-ignored the .s„gas and took the
• camera. • •
-i‘A Lawless Street"
• ,i0.• • • ,. ' •
Columbia Pictures' "A Lawless Street" opens Sun—
day at the Murray Drive-hi Theatre with Randolph
-Scott sterresi- as the *an-fighting marshal- of Medi. --
eine Bend. Filmed in color by Technicolor. "A Law-
less Street'. co-stars Angela Lansbury and featur'es
Warner Anderson, Jean Parker. Wallace Ford, and
John Emery. "A Lawless Street" is a Scott-Brown
Produetion, written 4e', the screen by Kenneth Gam-.











For the Fall and Winter Rush Ahead 













Motions of users prove Victor Adding Machines are right for you,
too. Smooth, carefree service Is just one of many reasons why you
will li'se Victor Adding Machines better. Modest cost is another
reason. If you list; add and multiply, choose Victor Super-Adder.
For problems that involve direct subtraction also, you'll want












THE MODERN DESK OF TOMORROW
*. Enamel Steel Finish









The Stapler with a. hundred uses!
In The Office - In The Home - At School
various sizes and models










* MANIFOLD ORDER BOOKS
* PAYROLL RECORD BOOKS
* FILE FOLDERS-




* Foam Alla CUSHION
* STAMP PADS
















































































a HIREce n 6.1(4 ADE VOA  41". nava
114.411aligtsi
roam is BROW° 
4.11.1g.fou Web 411.6
FOR SALE -1
R SALE: Large business roll
top desk. Natural oak finish. Good
condition. De Humidifer- excellent
condition. Lee's Twist 18411 runner.
Gray. 27" x 18'. Four throw rugs.
Sizes; une 27x54. one 27x48, two
27x40. Alson rug and pad practically
new. Reversible. One side never
used. Cinnamon-Toupe, Size 12'x19'.
Robert Etherton, phone 1623.
Sept. 4-0
•
APPLES, red and yellow verities.
Reasonable price. Bring containers.
. Welcome except Sunday mornings.
Robinson °rebind, Puryear. SIP
-
FOR SALE BY OWNER. Two bed-
room pernaa stone house. Large
kitchen, living room, utility room,
tile bath itith shower. Breezeway
and garage. Air-conditioned 75,075
11V corner lot at 13th and Poplar.
Present FHA Loan can be trans-
ferred for equity. Seen by appoint-
ment after 5:30. Call 1650. SIC
NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE on
Whitnell' Ave. Nice size living
room, kit hen, utility and large
beautiful bath. Thoroughly in-
sulated. Electrjc heat. Guaranteed
to meet FHA appmval. A real buy
vyth low down payment. Baucum
Estate. vail 48 or MOM 1447
961-116J-= SIC
PIANOS. Complete line new and
used. All sizes and types in shock.
Seiburn White Pianos, 403 Chest-






 UPSTAIRS 4 ROOM furnished
1 , apartment. 305 North 7th St. Call
Owen Billington, 601 or 1240. SIC
TOBACCO; INSURE your tobacrn
and barns when firing with Gal-
loway Insurance Agency, office
over Kutrhs Dept. Store. Phone
1062, Murray. SIC
MON UMENTS
Murray Martle and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half centuy. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. S15C
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selectinn
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway . Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St., near cOliege. 522C
SINGER SEWING rr.achlne repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair cantact Leon Hall,
1617 Fanner. Ph. 1622-M. TFC
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: 14 FT. Plywood boat near
Patterson landing. Light grey
body. Toprail, red seats. Tapered
fro*. Notify Harold Elliunk Itt._At
Murray. lione 1406-W. .
- TWO 00013 Ute= wrarger type
umbra One 21" TV set. Has new
pidgin tube. Phone 086: Bilbreys.
SIC
LOST: Chartreuse parokost. Ans-
wers to "Pretty Boy." Reward
given for its return- Call Sara
Rogers, 9144. . SIC
e _
'Wallis Drawl





Irritation rankled in Dole and walked in, not bothering tofr articularly as regarded army knock.
officers. He'd been a paid scout,' Harlow Blake looked up quicic-
and a good one. No one had ever k ly at the interruption, his face
questioned his ability. But up-; pinching in the beginnings of a
start youngsters cloaked in a scowl. Then, seeing who his caller
uniform and authority had pre-
sumed to treat him with a super-
cilious air, which he had been
forced to swallow.
Of late, the position, was pretty
much reversed. He was the man
who had most of what was owned
this country, either secretly,
llbr openly. He supplied the town
was, his face smoothed again.
"Oh, hello, Dolf," he said.
"Come An. Glad to see you. Mr.
Eklund and I were just discuss-
ing the Indiana, and your experi-
ence should be invaluable."
"Glad to be of help any time,
Major," Kinney agreed, "How are
you, Doc?" He helped himself to
and the country and the army a 
chair, twisting it around, and
alike with the necessities of life, sat down 
facing them. "What
and they had no choice but to buy iabout 
the Indians?"
of him. For the army he had 
"Mr. Eklund was out at their
contracts in black and white. Ile camp 
this morning," Blake ex-
. was a big man, and they had 
plained. 'Tell him what you've
been forced to realize it. Np 
just told me, please."
longer could any officer, even the
conamandsuit, patronize him. '
He took a lot of satisfaction in
showing him power. It was a par-
olgial revenge for the insults or
fancied slights he'd swallowed in
the past-slurs never forgotten
or forgiven. One of these days,
and soon, he'd exact full pay-
- inenL Meanwhile, whether they
knew it or not, he held them all
-soldiers and civilians alike-in
the hollow of his hand. The
• knowledge gave him a pleasant
sense of power. One of these
i times, he'd close his hand, and it
1; would become a fiat.
0 Heading for the stables, he
; swung from the, saddle, tossed
his reins to a soldier as carelessly
as the commandant mittrt have
done, and turned to see Captain
Abe Stockett watching him with
a half-amused look on his face.
Stockett hailed him and ap-
proached familiarly. They were
friends of long standing, and
they understood each Other.
"I thought you'd be out today,"
nen- greeted Doll Kinney.
"I wanted to see you, for one
thing," Kinney agreed, with equal
abruptness. He glanced around,
1' drew Stockett farther out in the
open, away from possible prying
ears. He was contemptuous of
anyone seeing them talking to-
gether, and they discussed mat-
ters as they walked.
"The 0141 Man in his office?"
Kinney asked presently.
"Yes. Eklund just got here, by
1 The way, just ahead of you. He's
'talking to him now."
I




KENTUCKY WHITE Cross Plan
incimaiies sales staff.. We have
openings in this particular county
and surrounding counties for 4
men or women full or part time.
Qualified contacts furnished. Per-
sons appointed may expect to earn
3600 monthly plus special bonus
paid on renewals. If you are 21
years of age in older and have a
...ear please write or contact S. A.
Whitaker, 528 Jefferson St., Pa-
ducah, Kentucky. SIC
Male Help Wanted
"MANAGER - TRAINEE" well es-
tablished Consumer Finance Com-
pany has opening for young man
between 21 and 29 years of age.
Two years of college_ work prefer-
red, high school education acsept-
able. Must have neat appearance,
Thee personality, own an automo-
bile and be able to meet people.
Good working condition, paid va-
cation, group Insurance and good
salary while training. Appointment
for interview can be arranged by
dialing 1180. SIC
7e7-nale Help Misc. 1
WOMEN 20
desirable: Full or part Unix Good
pay .if you  qualify: Manager will









By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON alt - A lot of
Army men go to the "lost frontier"
1.1 Alaska because they're sent
thert. Others are sportamen who
rase a chance to dip a Lee, set
a trap or draw a bead on mocse
or bear, things which wind up
in the skillet as pretty fine
eating.
Sgt. 1-c Howard J. W. Shanks
of Dearborn, Mo.. volunteered for
a short hitch seven years ago.
He's still there and he estimates
that he haa *travelled some 35,909
miles by car, plane and foot in
the meantime. •
Howard has dragged in 50-pound
salmon, trout weighing 15 pounds
or more and pike which stretch
tne scales to 30 pounds. .H,e has
become such an expert. that he
hakes more money as a "sour-
donate' fishing guide on off-days
than he does as a military man, t
Sgt 1-c Claude W. Treece of San
Antonio. Tex., says that he ard
Ms family have covered 20,000,
miles in the far north land-finding





- 0 1256, Bouregy & Curl. Inc., publisher of the book. Reprinted by special
pennissioa. Distributed by King Features SyndiCate,
CHAPTER 13 f that his_nanie be sent in. Instead, thing. That makes them surly,
HERE had been a time when he pushed past, opened the door ' plenty of timee. -But I've been
keeping a pretty close eye on
them all summer, for the same
reason. I don't think it's got that
far-yet. I don't think it will, at
least not this fall. And after snow
flies, they won't be lookin' for
trouble, only a warm tepee and
something to stuff their bellies.
I think we're safe enough till the
grass greens again. What'll hap-
pen then-well, you tell me which
way the wind'll blow tomorrow."
"Your opinion confirms my
judgment," Blake said, nodding.
"It's too late in the season for
them to be thinking seriously of
starting a War. Of course, we
have to be watchful. If they ever
did start, they could make it par-
ticularly nasty for the scattered
settlers in this country. They
could even give us trouble."
"The army?" Kinney scoffed.
"Oh, come now, Major. Indians
against white men - bows and
arrows against rifles."
Eklund, watching thoughtfully,
saw that the major was both re-
lieved and reassured. Remember-
ing the rifles he'd seen in camp
that morning, Eklund wasn't so
sure. It wouldn't be all bows and
arrows, not by any means, if it
came to trouble. Which was
another thing. When it came to
the hunt, the Indians mostly pre-
ferred their ancient weapon, the
bow and arrow. They were expert
with that for getting food. Rifles
were for other game.
And whiskey. Whiskey was for-
bidden by law, and Kinney knew
that as well as he did. It could
be a gesture of friendship, one to
promote peace. Ordinarily its '
effect was quite the opposite.
Dolf Kinney grinned now,
stood up.
"'I jest rode out to tell you 'that
I'll have a train of wagons with
fresh supplies in tomorrow," he
added. "Just about everything
you've been wanting should be
included."
'That's fine" Blake agreed.
''I'll be glad to get the fresh am-
Munition. With it failing to come
through on that last shipment,
we're getting mighty low.
Though of course I wouldn't want
anyone to suspect that." .
"Ought to be plenty tomorrow,'
Kinney shook his head. "Frank- Kinney said reassuringly. "I got
ly, I don't," he said. "I've known, the bill of lading, and if they've
Indians since I was knee-high to left anything out, somebody will
a Prairie chicken, and I've done smart for it. Be hard to get much
a lot of scouting one time and more scum in this fell. I like to
"Good. I'll Join them,' t Kinney another. An Indian's treacherous have, pienty -of everything on
crossed without further words to and .unpredictable. And I'll not hand when winter starts. And I
the major's quarters. He nodded deny that they have their crude- aim to." • , .
to the sentry, but did not request its and would like to start some- . /To -.a - CsatitimQ_
•
"I'm suspicious that they're
cooking up trouble," Eklund said.
"There's been a lot of talk for
some time, about their discontent
and all that, and that was one
reason why I wanted to have a
look today.. Another was on ac-
copnt of that Indian who had
smallpox. I found-him dead, and
buried him. The only lucky thing
in that connection is that he had
been living alone, and apparently
died alone. There didn't seem to
be-any sickness in the camp."
He did not mention the miss-
ing blanket. No need to borrow
trouble on that score. Besides,
that Wasspeelallerly his own field
and his responsibility.
"What did you mean, trouble?"
Kinney prodded.
"It was their attitude," Eklund
explained. "I talked to Man
Walks Alone. He was pretty
surly, until near the last, when
he warmed up a bit." From the
look on Kinney's face, he saw
that the trader understood what
he meant, and why the warming
had come about.
"But something ,was in the
wind. It could be preparations
for the big fall hunt. Only their
attitude made me wonder what
kind of game they'll be thinking
of hunting!"
"That seems to check with
other reports. Do you think
there's any real danger of tan out-
break, Kinney?" asked Blake.
No Lone Hunters
The prize catch is the Alaakan
brown bear, said to be the largest
carnivore on earth. Regulaticns
are that G.I. hunters can't go out
alone.
These fellows, the bears, weigh
in at about 2,000 pounds and grow
up to 11 feet. They get more than
a little mean when wounded.
The brown bear is a first cousin
of the grizzly, and no friend of
man. He prowls the areas around
the soletrefOlants neW8WCzoasts
and among the mountain ranges
of central--Alaska.
Black bears range around about
three-fifths of all Alaska. Polar
bears, weighing from 700 to 1600
pounds, are mean critters, too,
and can cut a man to pieces.
There also are deer end caribou.
The wandering caribou forever is
on the _move. .He is a rear kin
of the reielior--and travels hun-
dreds of .miles each year over
magratrary routes. are so
salmerous that often they dam 9939
earns while fording.
Non-Reeldent Licenses
Our lads serving in Alaska can
get non-resident Itcengts for hunt-
ing the first year. These come
$50 a person, and that takes in
hunting (not including the big
-gamed and trapping and fishing.
The second year is only 010 a
person, and it takes in most
everything. Fishing, including the
big salmen-and other fish is only
22.50 for Vie first year.
NANCY
WOW- T H AT
MUST BE A
QUART
U L' AS NF-R
•
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The home of Mixt- Hardin Morr:s
was the scene of the meeting of
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Elm Grove Baptist church.
Mrs. Morris, president, called the
nieetine to order. The roll eall
snd minutes were read by Mrs.
Dock Boggess. A reading was giv-
en by Mrs Bub Maupin.
The program was presented_ ay
Mrs. Delbert 'Hale. Mrs. James
Shekell. Mrs. Keys Keel. Mrs.
Thanye Parker and Mrs. Dock
Boggess.
Officers were elected foe the new
church year. Mrs. Jamie Roberts
closed the meeting with prayer.
Refreshments were served by the
jiostess to She thirteen members
and one vii-tor, Mrs. Jessie Ro-
berts.
The next meeting will be held
in the home f Mis Mae Williams,











don to be the leader for the meet-
ing as Mrs. Swann was absent
due to a death in the family.
Mrs. I. L. Clanton read the
song. "In Christ There Is No East
Monday. September 3
The Lot tit M C.. s is • f
of First Baptist Church will rneet
with Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp at
seven thirty o'clock.
• • • •
hostesses. 
The Business Women's Circle of
WMS of First Baptist Chur.h will
Mrs. A. P. Doran. chatrrnan meet with Mrs. Charles Mellrcer at
the citric. opened the met t.ng seven-fifteen o'clock.'
with prayer and conducted Lie'
business session. • • • .
The program chairman. Mrs. Bud mseemy. September 4
Swann. asked Mrs. Warren Maze- Group I of CWF of .First Chris-
tian church will meet in the church
parlor at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Group II of CWF of First Chris-
tian Church will meet with Mrs.
or West" Mrs. Maxedion gave the Marvin Fulton at 2.30 o'clock.
seven goals of the Quadrennium. • • • •
The goals for the year 1960-60. The Woman's Society of Chris-
were given by Mrs Mary Alexan- tian Service of the First Methodist
der. "A Missson“iY.,.. Wife Speaks" Church will meet at the social
was discussed by Mrs. Edgar Mor- hell of the church at eleven
ris. o'clock. Notify circle chairman for
During the social hour refresh- lunch reservatioos.
ments were served by the hostesses. • • • •
• • • •
A daughter. Robbie Dean, weigh-
ing six pounds 11 ounces. was
Will to Mr. and atm. William
Louis Davis of Farmington Route
One on Friday. August 24, at the
Murray Hospital.
Murray lineembly No. 29 Order
of the itatabow for Girls will meet
at the 31Igeonic Hall at 7-00 o'clock.
— • • • •
Wednesday, September 5
The PTA of the Murray Elemen-
tary Sthool, grades one through
six, will meet at the Carter School
on South 13th at two-thirty o'clock.• • • •
Funeral Wreaths The Executive Board of the
and Sprays
Circle II Of WSCS
Has Regular Meet Social Calendar
In The Social Hall
Circle II of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist church held its August
meet.ng in the social hall of the
church with Mrs. Claude Farmer
and as... John Ts Hamilton as
, Murray High PTA will meet for
luncheon at the Carter School at
Artistical:y Arrangad one o'clock.____
15th at Poplar — Call 419
•
 [Dale & Stubblefield DrugPRESCRIPTIONS
•
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED frail
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour
STARTS SUNDAY
--FOR 3 BIG DAYS---
ATTENTION TV FANS
... if you want the type of action and
suspense that
ALFRED HITCHCOCK

















Mrs. ILorelle Bury Parham and
son. Charles, have reterrned to their
home in Philadelphia, Pa, after
a week's visit with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bucy. Sr.. and
other relatives and friends of Mur-
ray and the county.
• • • •
Timothy Lee is the name chosen
by Mr, and Mrs. Isaac Walton
Dowdy of •Murray Route Five for
their son, •- weighing eight pounds
eight ounces. born on Wednesday,
August 22, at the Murray Hoepital.
• • • •
illaismity._ September
The Garden Department of the
'firm likeitan's Club will meet
at the club home at Swo•thirty
Wciodr.
• • • •
*The PTA meeting for parents
id Children. grades 7 through 12,
will be hekl in the high school
auditorium at eight o'clock_
k
yen IS the death leap of Douglas Meservey, 51, San Francisco
advertising man, in a leap from 24th floor of the Russ building.
He landed on a third floor roof between tar% rear wings. Wit-
fi leases said he poked his head out the window several times, then
Climbed over the sill and was gene. That was just as police en-




Mist Wanda Sue Diuguid, bride-
elect of Ewing Caldwell Burchett,
Jr.. was delightfully complimented
with a linen shower held at the
home of Mrs Freed Cotham Ott
North Seventh Street on Friday.
Augutt 24. at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
The hostesses for the prenuptial
occasion were Mrs. Chester Caddas,
Mrs James Solomon, Mrs. Gene
Wells. Mrs Kenneth Smith. Mrs.
Charles Brooks and Mrs. Kenneth
Cremer.
The honoree chose to wear for
the event a white pique dress
with pink embroidered trim. Her
hostesses' gift corsage was at pink
carnations.
Mrs. Rex Diuguid, mother of the
bride-elect, wore an avocado dress
with brown accessories. The bride-
groom-elect's mother, Mrs. E. C.
Burchott, Sr., of Pembroke, was
attired in a navy and white dress
with navy accessories. They each
wore a corsage of white carnations,
gift of the hostesses.
Games were played and Miss
Diuguid opened her many lovely
gifts. The house was beautifully
decorated with arrangements of
summer cut flowers.
Attending the shower were about
thirty persons.




Mr- and ---11141. Clifford Hudson
101 Paris, Tenn., announce the
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Betty. to George Paschall.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Barney
rPaschall of Murray.
The bride-elect was graduated
from Springville High School and
attended Business College in Nash-
ville, Tenn. She is now employed
at the Baptist School Board in
Nashville.
Mr. Paschall attended Puryear
High School and at the present
is connected with Hartley Uniforms
•
also in Nashville.
The wedding will take pier*
September ag _ the  FairvieW
• • • •
Larry Truman is the name cho-
sen by Mr. and Mrs. Lore Truman
.2ottrell of Dover. Tenn., Route Cine
for their son, weighing six pounds
13 ounces, born on Friday. August
24 at the Murray Hospital.




Dr. H. C. Chiles
THE ROYAL LAW OF' LOVE
James 2:1-11
At the time the Holy Spirit dic-
tated this practical epistle to James,
evidently the Christians to whom
the Apostle was writing were still
assembling in the synagogues fur
their meetings. Those surroundings
may have accounted in part for the
class distinctions which existed a-
mong them. After all, it had not
been long since they had become
Christians so it is not surprising
that they.had not overcome the sin-
ful habits of their previous lives in
this matter of respect of persons.
Insisting that these Christians
prove the reality of their Christ-
ianity by their lives, James used the
expression, "My brethren." which
had the tendency of placing them
.):1 equality. Perhaps it also served
,.s a reminder to them of what
Christ had said, "For one is your
master. even Christ. and all ye.are
brethren." Matthew 23.8. At any
rate, it was revealed clearly that it
is displeasing to the Lord to favor
one Christian above another be-
cause of mere external differences.
Recognising ChrLet as the all-glo-
rious One, James was careful to
make Him the center of all glory.
Faith in our Lord Jesus Christ is a
fundamental element in Christian-
ity. St)eh a faith should result in a
godly life bringing greet glory to
His matchless name. The Apostle
did not hesitate to reprimand his
readers for glorying in men because
of their possessions or accomplish-
ments. pawl also recorded some im-
portant statements on this subject:
"Let no man story in man" (I Cor-
inthians 3:21). "lie that glorieth. let
him glory in the Lord" it Corinth-
ians 1:31).
James, as a faithful and obedient
servant of the Lord, was anxious to
bring an end to the practice of sh-
owing respect at persons in the as-
semblies of Christians. Since God
is not a respecter of persons. His




- The FBI today spread a nation-
wide alert for a bad-tempered
deaf-mute suspected of slaying a
county prosecutor's socialite wife
and shooting at another woman.
Phillip Singer, 41, discharged
country club maintenance man
who allegedly had threatened the
husbands of both women in sign
language, was charged with mur-
der. The FBI charged him with
flight to avoid prosecution.
Bullets fired in the dark killed
Mrs. Osee Fagan, wife of the
Alachua County attorney at her
home another slug missed Mrs.
Earl Sasser by inches.
Officers said Singer had threat-
ened the husbands of the two
women and a third man, Judge
H. H. McDonald, for having him
arrested at the plush country club
here.
Threats Also Written
Police said the threats were
made in writing and in sign-
language by the mute.
Fagan is the Alachua County
attorney and Sasser is manager of
the Gainesville Golf and Country
Club, one of the most exclusive
clubs in the area where Singer
once worked.
Sheriff Joe Crevasse said Singer
was the "prime suspect" in an
apparent "grudge" shooting.
Crevasse said that Singer threat-
ened the three prominent Gaines-
ville men through sign language
which was repeated vocally through
an interpreter at the trespassing
trial.
'children certainly ought not to be.
:If these of us who are Christians
I will keep our eyes on the Lord of
I glory, as we should, we shall not be
!showing special favor to men ise-
Icause of their wealth, education or
I'socIal standing. One thing Is sure,
!those who show respect of persons
have their eyes on something beside
the Lord of glory. Faith in Christ
and class distinctions do not belong
together. The former should influen-
ce Christians to re/rain ;ion) being
respecters of persons.
Selfish partiality is very unbe-
coming in the lives of Christians. It
is a reproach to their faith. Fawn-
ing over the wealthy and neglect-
ing the poor in the house of wor-
ship is an abomination in the sight
of the Lord. Rich and poor should
meet for .Christian duty to honor
sSiritual worth rather than worldly
stranding. According to verse nine,
It is a sin to show preferment to
soy person In the Lord's house sins
ply because he or she has wealth.
If one manifests a respect of per-
sons. he certainly fails to be Christ-
like. While the worldly-minded pre-
fer outward display t.o inward spiri
tuality, and therefore court the
special favor a the prominent and
influential, devoted Christians re-
fuse to yield to this temptation.
Christians. 1.1.. !,teir blessed
Lord, should lovt both rich and the
poor. Chris.. Jesu.i alwi ys made it
a practice t uu: the poor and
needy and help them. He voluntar-
ily became poor for our sakes in
order that we "through His pover-
ty might become rich." Through the
centuries that have. Intervened sin-
ce He was lora in the flesh, He
has selected the obscure and the
poor and used them in the accom-
plishment of great things in His
service. All that people are and
have, whether they be rich or poor.
they owe to the Lord. To Him they
should give thcS- Eves in joyous
and grateful ssrvice.
Let us now consider James' re-
ference to the law. That language
naturally suggests to us the law of
Moses, which was, and still is, a
most remediable document. Its
commandment contain the express.
ed will of God with reference to
His fellowship with His people.
That law constituted a unit of di-
vine truth which required faithful
obedience. Failure to make good
in every point with reference to
this law caused a man to be guilty,
but the sad thing was the fact that
TO 3AVE MONEY
A deputy sheriff said Singer was
noted for having a bad temper.
Ike said Singer once attacked
Sasser with a screwdriver for
having him fired as handyman
at the country club.
Authorities believe Singer may
have gone to Cleveland, Ohio,
after his trespassing sentence "in ,
pursuit of his estranged wife"
Shot Outside Home
The attractive Mrs. Fagan, well-
known socially here, was shot
down outside her home while her
children watched television inside
the house.
About 20 minutes earlier. Mrs.
Sasser, who lives 10 blocks away,
was shot at through the door of
her home.
Mrs. Sasser said she went to the
door when she heard a noise and
saw what appeared to be a -white
male." She mid the assailant.
-who could have been Singer."
whipped out a pistol and fired.
The bullet whizzed by her, she
said.
Fagan found his wife's body in
the front of the house when
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the law did not have anything with
which to remove that guilt
When our wonderful Saviour
came upon the earthly scene, lie
did not ignore the. law and its
demands, but He fulfilled it to the
very last detail. He died on the
cross in order that those who be-
lieve on Him might be redeemed
from the curse of sin and the domi-
nion of the law.
In answer to a pointed query
about "whech is the great command-
ment in the law." our Lord stated
that the most important one had to




next one in importance had to du
with the iove for others. The royal
law declares that we must love our
neighbors as ourselves.
Wanting to shock us and to stop
us from attempting to minimize the
sin of "respect of persons," the
Holy Spirit, listed it along with the
sins of adultery and murder He
was also caroful to make it clear
that all must render an account for
their thoughts, their worda and the-
ir deeds. Our words arid our deeds
indicate what is in our hearss and






MONDAY - SEPT. 3rd thru Sept. 8
REV. T. Y. SMITHMIER, Evangelist
Rev. L. Ralph Rogers, Pastor
Services Daily 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
— EVERYONE WELCOME —
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BOX OFFICE OPENS 6:15 — SHOW STARTS DUSK
LAST TIMES TONIGHT * TWO BIG HITS
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SPECIAL! See World Famous
AL "Fuzzy" ST. JOHN
IN PERSON — THURS., SEPT. 6th
Prices This Show Only—Adults . 50c Children ..
— No Passes Accepted For This Stage Show —
25c
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY '
Telephone 331
Murray,
"It Does Make A Difference Who
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
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